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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 25, 189G.
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planned in addition to the daily ranee.
Governor of Nuw Mexico,
be granted on tickets that are deposit d
The prize .lint foots up nearly f 5,000.
- ...
Governor t .' .
with joint agent at Washington, on or beOn y L. A W. members are recognized, By. the
,f .
Lotuoir Uan?
O'eioc p. m., July l4h, imm. '
fore
Goods called for
O0!oa Dxt
tf T4 CiTK-- ,
cd to Uiem everything if Ire.
t'u;;-..'.4
ttooretary of tba Territory f K. T.

Simmering Merrily Away, with

ijrui

oii

NEW

COHsaitGiWsf PURE

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts Received Subject t(f Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

,

""

JOHN HILL,

Mwk Mil

J".-'.-

--

com-rnllt-

60-t-

'.

East Las Vegas and Socorro,

.

Viiolesale Grocers,

Planlne: Mill

.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

-

to-d- ay

CHAFFIN

,

&

IIORNE,

Livery and Sale Stable.
;'r'

to-da-

.1

i

'

SM MIGUE

NATIONAL

Capital Paid
Surplus,,

M

9100,000.
60,000.

Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING 8 OlNT POWDER.

'

'"Vice-Preside- nt.

'

.

ht

mass-meetin- g

SCHMIDT

A.

II
LAS VEGAS
V
SAVINGS BANK.

.

t.h,,.

Steel

Carnages

PLAZA HOTEL

n,

v

"

,

BAIN WAGOlSrS.

ve

vagons

Wool Sacks.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur.

Car-neg- ie

y.

Ranch end Mining Supplies

i-l- as

.

Heavy

Hardvnpu,

A. DUVAL,

-

e

rail-roa-

Fine Millinery,

.

fouury

rente

il6

-

ill

MRS.S.

Lessee:
,,

WINTERNITZ.

D.

,

.!

-

. L. ROSENTHAL

A. T.

826

ROGERS,

SCO,

Bin,

328 Railroad Avenut.

and Glass,
Cerrillos, Hard and Soft CoaL
Paints,

to-d-

Practical Ho,rseshoen

one-thir-

RallroatlAve.,

GENERAL 1YIERCKANDISE!
Ranch Supr3li3Er n Opeolalty.

New

HOaSETT,
O.S. ROGERS,' LQANS AND BEAD ESTATE,
.

Allen-Leicba-

"

lelco

,

Practical

I

o;,

' JS"

9.

Oil 9

.

'

Prices

to-da-

flrst-cla-

Contract

Builders,

I

-

,

,

..

i
t

J.

to-da-

ROSEN WALD'S,

JUST
RECEIVED

NO TROUBLE

I

u

-

tv-fo-

FRESH MEATS,

JOHN B. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

.

-

--

-

,

Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.

n

1

1

DTE AM LAUHDRY.

'W'j

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

R. A. KISTI.GR, Editor ana Proprietor.

Entered at the Kast Las VoKas, N. M.,
or transmission
through the
poBtoffleo second-clasmatter.
main a
s

OJfFIOUL I'APKROFTHE OUT.

Bpeclkvl

Notice.

Las Vboar Dailt optic Delivered by mall,
post pu Id, lln.ooper annum; la.ooforstx
l'i.50 for throe mouths, iiy carmonths;
26 cents por week;
rier,
Lai VKb.v WBitKtT orno 82 columns,
W.UU per anUvored by mall,
$1 .ou for three
num, tl. 50 tcv six months,
months. Minnie copies In wrappers, 6 cents.
dally and weekly,
Sample copies ot fiotli
mailed froe when rt.?lred. Give postomce
state.
In
IncludiPif
address
full,
,
ted Iroui all parts of the country. Comof
to
editor
tint
munication addressed
be
Thb optio, to insure attention, should
accompanied by tho writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.
Bkmittanobs May be made byordraft.money
nriiur nnatnl note. exDress
registered
all letters and
letter at our risk. Address TUB
OPTIO,
talearanis to
East Las Vegas, new Mexico
pout-paid-

,

Law oi newspapers.
It subscribers order the discontinuance
newsnanors.
of
the publishers may con
tlnuo to send them until all arrearages are
paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the ortlce to which
thAv nr. nam thev Are held resDonslble un'
til they have settled the bills and ordered
tliiira discontinued,
ir subscribers move to other places with
out lnf orrulr g the publisher, and the news
ot res,
apers are sent to the rormer pi ace
,1Huflo they are then resoonsioie- Buobbomrd Malls.
trulls on the Star routes loav Las Vegas
as follows:
rjn varnu to Fort Snmner. Inclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Kden, Santa
on
Bosa and Puerto Ue Luna,
Friday, and arMonday, Wednesday and
rive on alternate days of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
Springs, Kl uuervo.
Ohaperlto, Galllnas and
Bell Ilanch, Liberty
Endee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, or
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, including Los Alamos,
triSapello, onBan Ygnaclo and Koclads,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturweekly,
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom ana
buckboard,
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-horby
private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
'

two-bors- e

se

THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE 86,

fori

1896.

Harintercourse," writes
rison in July Ladies' Home "JournalThere are more than twelve bundrt d
persons in tbe consular service of the
United States. These are located in
(be important Commercial cities and
towns of the world, and are described
generally as consuls general, consuls,
commercial agents interpreters, .mar
shals and clerks The dutits of a con.
stl are various and multifarious, lie
is the protector and guardian of Ameri
can commerce; provides f ir destitute
American sailors and sends them home;
he takes cbtrge of the effects oi
American citizens dving in his juris
diction, having no legal representative;
be receives the declarations or protests
of our citizens in. any matter affeot- ng tbeir rights; he keeps a record of
the arrival and departure of American
ships and of their cargoes, and looks
after vessels wrecked ; be reports any
new inventions or improvements in
manufacturing processes that bo ma
jbserve, and all useful information re
ating to manufactures, population
soientino discoveries, or progress
ibe useful arts, and all events or fact
that may affect the trade of the United
states, and authenticates invoices and
statements cf tbe maiket value
merchandise to be ' shipped to the
Uoited States. Every consulate is
joumeroial outpost i and if tbe service
hop Id be given permanence of enure
and a corps of men of competent equip
ment, it would become a powerlu
agency in extending oar commerce.
-

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
Of Ohio. ...
For
GARRETT A. HOBART,
0 New Jersey.
t,

Protection must be the key note of
tbe campaign in New Mexico. State
hood next.
In oase of republican success, it is
said that Delegate Catron will support
of Bernalillo
Hon. Pedro Perea,
county, for governor.
Many democrats in New Mexico will
either vote the republican ticket, or
atay away from the polls. Hard times
and low prices of wool are having their
effect in the right direction.

Slowly, one by one, are the mem
bers of tbe New Mexico delegation to
home. Tbey
St. Louis returnlag
seem to be satisfied with their work,
and "all's well that ends well.".
Judge A. L. Morrison has returned
to Santa Fe with an expression of "I
told you so'on his face, it is said.
He is entitled to that, as he has
worked hard and suocessfu'ly for Major
McKinley's nomination.
The democratic politicians of

New

Mexico are looking about for an avail
able candidate for congress, and are all
hoping that Mr. Manzanares may con
sent to run. That is not nuite all; the

crowd

Fergasson-Cunninghara-Mill-

oppose Mr. Manzanares.

It

Truth

Homo

Camp

at Hopewell,
Arriba County.

Hio

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1.
2.
8.

-

the intention of the people's
to run a candi
party
date for delegate this fall and put up
regular tickets in every county, .where
the leaders of the parly think there is
a show of success. That course is cer
tainly good politics, if the people's
party is to remain in the national field
and it looks as it such were the inten
tion of tbe leaders.
is

in New Mexico

None But Ayer's at tbo World's Pair.

AVer's sarsaparma enjoys tbe ex
traordinary distinction of having bee
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
bibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillae
sought by every means to obtain
mowing of' tbeir goads, but tbey were
all turned away under tbe application
of tbe rule torbidd log tbe entry
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Wot Id's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsapanlla was
effect as follows: "Ayer's Saisapanlla
is not a patent medicine.
It does no
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "

,

Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
man and merchant of Goshen, Va.,
has this to say on the subject of rheu
matism : "I take pleasure in reoi m
mending Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
rheumatism, as I know from personal
experience that it will do all that is
claimed forit. A year ago this spring
my oromer was laid up in bed . with
inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
Intensely. Tbe first application of
Chamberlain's
Palm Balm
eased
me pain ana tue - use of one
bottle completely sored him. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
;

--

succeed.

Possessed by Hood's Sarsaparllla are almost
Best of all, it purifies the
ueyoud mention.
blood, thus strengthening the nerves.
It
lates the digestive organs, Invigorates the kidneys and liver, tones and builds up the entire
county court at Pueblo, Colo., on last system.
It cures dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh
Tbe
distribution
the
Tuesday.
and rheumatism. Kemember, Hood's Cures.
property as provided in the will was Um4'i Pill act easily, yet promptly and
ordered. Tbe estate owns what is effectively, on ths liver and bowels, 26c

Tbe late General Benjamin F, Butler's estate was finally settled in the

ref

i!

known as the Craig ranch in Pueblo
Henry Eller came down to Roswell
county, and although no valuation is fmm tbe Jicarillas, and reported every
placed upon it, It is considered valuable. thing as dull op there.
Tbe Butler heirs also own a large InJohn D. Walker, late of Maifi.
terest in the Mora grant in New Mexi- Tixas, Is working with Warrington at
co. All the property goes to Paul No. Ill Maln'streot, Rogwell.
Butler and Blanche Butler Ames, Tbe
Graham & Ragsdale bave just fin
executors are Paul Butler and Adalbert iahed a fine jrilt frame for the charter
I
Amos;
jot tie Masonio lodge at Roswell.

shelter, Interspersed with Hne ranches
for ralBlog grains and fruits, in size ot tracts to suit purchaser.
Well watered and with good

,'

Old Honesty,
Clipper Navy,
Root Jack,
Anchor,
No Tax,
Pure Stuff,

11 a. ni.
at U:45 a,

Buuday school at 9:415 a.m. Preaching
sorvices at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m, B. V.
P. U. at 7:15 p. ni.. ..
All are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.

In tracts of 20 art and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and cn easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

SuninMiing Good,

Pastor. !

JJUU8T METHODIST PISOOl'AL CHCBCH
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

in Harmony
ONCB AlOKU
the world, 2000
completely curea men are
Hinging happy praises for
the greatest, grand
est and most suc
cessful cure for sexual 'Weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of this vxw
derful discovery, m
book form, with ref
1

ana In
hAfiAnt. proofs,
mi,f

11

ferlng men CsealedV trite. Full nmnlv viirnp
permanently restored- .- Failure impossible.
ERIE MEDICAL C0..BUFFAL0,N.Y.

"Uncle" Henry Huffaktr.

an old- timer in the Peois.. valley, died last
Sunday morning, presumably from an
over dose of laudanum, v
-

A.

J.

Matt Gorton slaughtered a cow at
Roswell. that tipped tbe beam at 1.S35
pounds. All old alfalfa (at.

Large Pastures For Lease,

.

school at 11:43 a. m. Preaching
For long terms of years, fenced or nnfenced: shipping facilities over two atSunday
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
railroads.,
class meeting. Epwortb League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:!10 p. in.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
On tblx Grant, nrar its wrntero boundary, are situated the famous Gol I Mining pleased to see vou at its services.
Districts of KL1ZABBTHTOWN and BALL) Y, where mines bave been successfully
operated for 2D yours, and new, rich discoveries were made In 1890, In the vlciuily of
the new camps ot HKMA11TK and UAKUY tJLUlfK.ss rich as any camp In (Julo CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON.
CEPTXON.
rade, but with lots of as vet unlocafed ground open to pro'peotnrs on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United estates Uovernment Lam and Kegulatlons.
P. O'KEEFB, Pastor.
T.
FATHER
morning,
Sundays, from. Springer for
Stage leaves

Mrs.

jarreii and a party

folk, of lloswell,
Hondo, fishing;.

went

of yonne
down
tbe

'Mexicaa and Domestic-

every

these camps.

except

t

Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
Hunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of tbe Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 r. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, ot high mass, at 9:00 a. m.

,

Title Perfect,

founded on United States

decisions of the U. Is. bupreme Court.

m,

Patent and confirmed by

...

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

MTHBI

OF OUR LADY OF
ROWS.

CHURCH

VjjRY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, PaBtor.
hbv. AiArniCB ulibr, Assistant.

-- THE-

lyONTEFlORE CONGREGATION.

DENVER COLORADO.

REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
.

J

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,

and

iRav. Q. W. TOJLSON, Taster

TOBACCO HABIT.

Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
8:00 p. m. Services at 7:30 p. m.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.

E. E, BURLING AME'S
ASSAY OFFICE'

iujan proprietor.

Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now reoeive guests for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
one nsning ana nunung. Best 01 note! ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of tbe
Plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
ing at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trio. SI.
For further Information, call at tbe above

estaDinment.

Sutf.

The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

idJriH,

1715

Are built in
the

Largest

IGYGLES. and Best
Equipped

FxiCtory In

the World.

8a'ect tha VVarerley because they have learned to know the differ-zJ.- J
e
e ice between a wheel that Ij actually
acd one tbat i
simply claimed to b. Home others may be good but the Waverley
is tue highest of ell
Scorcher (3 heights) f85.00. liellct
zu ana zo men, fia.nu ana ssj.uip.

Experienced

high-grad-

high-grad-

UADR BT

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
INI).

INIIANArol,18,

o LABORATORY

X'oi The

a 1738 Ltimaei 3L, Leaver,

V

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

C:lo.

J. F. Wright, Agt.

love ment

Decorah

(Patented v siisfgconslructed
with roll an 1 tri.ru tbat lifts
cert, more weight
with ssme power than wrist
pin and pitman, m used cn
til other mills. Thus, where
ten foot wheel of an ordina-- y
mill is required, we put in
n 8 font wheel of the Decorah
nu Eruernnceo results. Complete plant with tower, tank,
pump, and water-serv- ice,
erected ou easyj

FROM LAS VEOAS.

Mile.
...HO

per Week.

ral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Some Ready Information.
Tbe following statistical Information
should be cut out and pasted on your of
Bee desk for future and frequent refer
ences
,
DISTANCES

QO

:

Patnhitahftrl In Pnlnrftn. Ifififi. BamnlP! bv Jnall o:
express will receive prompt and curcful nttuM-tenGold a Silver Bullion

Local Representative.

.

Good Accommodations.

FEEEaIX. WmMTJNMM.
General Broker.

tvlderS --"

MIKE W. BURKE,

ween.

Centrally Located.

M. E. CHURCH.

Best and most thoroughly equipped
situated at Eeetey ' Institute In the United States,
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello Homelike and oomfortable la all its ap
river, up among tbe pines. It baa many pointments. An absolute and permanent
advantages not usually found at summer cure.
Ladles treated privately. Corre
retorts, a good hotel with modern Improve
ments ana wen rurois&ea rooms, a post spondence confidential.
office is located at this point, and free tele
phone connection Is bad with Las Vegas,
Tbe table is bountifully supplied at ell
times with all that toe season affords.
Quests wishing to oome, can telephone and
a conveyance will he sent for them. Rates,

per

MRS. ft.

Services every Friday, 8 p.m.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m. ; Hunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

San Igoaclo Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel

i.

ML

CENTRAL
HOTEL,
FLINT, Prop.

Spanish.

;

For tbe cure of

Las Vegas, N.

First mass, for winter season, at
rJecond mass, for winter season, at 0
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
m.
High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. m.
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.'
Vesper and Beneliction at 4:00 p. m.
Toe f atuers win preacn Dom in itncusn Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Geo
and
6:30 a.

INSTITUTE,
Beautiful Places of Retreat fori KEELEY
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
;
18th and Curtis Sts.
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
points of interest. The best trout fishing
is accessible by short excursions to either
Hermit Prak
branch of tbe (iallinas.
and grand canon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, aud is reached by easy trail;
expeditions cn be outfitted and guide se'.
cured at the raucb.
For transportation and terms, inquire Ot
Judge Wooster, Bast Las Vegxs, or adH. A. HaBVBT,
dress.'

1

BOR-

m.

Harvey's Mountain Home.
.'This resort is famous for Its comfort,

0

HOE

Bridge' Street,

V

A.

Kates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
MOUNTAIN KESOHTS.

West

Key
-

And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacco)
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino ol
floe Cbewiog robaceo. ?
v
;
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention,' and
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tne lowest prices. All
kinds ot pipes cleaned aud repaired neatly nt lowest prlees.

QQXtD MIKES.

Miles

50 per

Raton
....i-'t- i
'ueblo
70 Topeka
7i
Springer
w aio.i Mound
45
770
tculson
20 Kansas City
7W
,
Watruus
2u it. Louis
Saa Miguel
i.oea
br, Chicago
Glorletu ,
I,7S
6f Washington
2.0t
Lamy
Santa Fe
fhlladelDlila .... 2.097
8i
S2 New York
Cerrlllos
2,18i
2 4i
uoston...
Albuquerque
,.;,132
MW
Los Luoas
liu Tucson .. ..'
208 Chihuahua
612
Socorro
285 City of Mexico .. 1 6.2
SanMarcial..
hm ..OS Angeies
Las Unices
.1,13-m Ian Dleuo
El 1'aso
1.098
S68 San Francisco...
1,840
Dealing
411
906 CONDENSED
silver uitv
(xuayinas
Trinidad .... ......lm b. V. Hot Springs .. tt
La Junta
..... 2151 Wnlteoaks. direct. 160
895 Galveston, direct. .JOB WnsrWiKi)
Denver
No.l.

ipf

1

We still
bave a few choice rooms lett for those who
come early. . Tbe most popular bouse at
tne springs. Mr. Hob rsruton, late from
,
the east, has charge of tbe kitcnen: every
Payments-thing is prepared in best of style. Rates.
TIME TABLF.
85 cents per meal. Room and board $7
Uldesiied.
per
wees. xauie supplied wua toe pest tne
market affords. Rooms by the day. 60 to
KO.H.
74 cents.
10 2hpm
ALTITCDI OV VABIOU8 PLAOKS.
Chicago 107 aODm
Mas. katb Dennis,
2 2rpm: Kansas
8T.TS
Mora
Ultj 6..man
U8-t- f
704SSpark 's Ranch
4
Manager.
(Mam
u7pm
not hd'ks ran., mm umcairo .
'Jopeka
9 ISurnl Newton
It am
?o:
Kansas
City
springer..,.
a.
Te
lu sipm Hutcmnson 11 'liom
Oten Raton luun 1 ....722
Watrous
8 80Dm
Denver
gupm
Tbe Blake Ranch, on the head of the Rio LasVexas
.6162 Glorleta
Wi
liiom Colo. Nnr'as KOOpm
ITe
....7018 'Continental
1)1
Sapello, la now prepared to receive a limit- - 8.nta
Pueblo
lOiliipiii
1.10pm
vide on A.&P....72S6
ea numDer or Hoarders. Tnls ranch is Albuaueroua ...,MXH
8 15am
Trinidad
12fi0prrf
46K5 TiagBtair
mm
., &8H2
located in tbo heart of the mountains, amid Socurro
7 25pm LAS VEOAS
16am
mi raso
Needles
.....
......477
10 10pm
the most beautiful scenery in the world, Lead vllie,
Santa ee 10 10om
I0u6i jalt Lake City.... vm
12 07a in LosCerrlllos in
where brook trout and wild eame offer Denver...'.
i.saool
50pm
i 05am Albuquerq'e u"spm
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone
r
10 4ffam
00am
seeking
sport. It is located only
Demlng 111
e
11
10 ooaml
40aiu
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
El Paso
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fivReward.
,
P. SAVILLE, Mo
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
9 lOanii
Whereas. Frank Kelts was recent v
Gallup
inripmi
1
Wlnslow
9
only three miles from the headwaters of tonllrand brutally murdered near (ialli
85am
6Spm
4 vonm
tbe Kio Galllnas. Address.
Fiae'taff 7 87 tm
nas Springs, In the county ot Ban Muuel,"
(iWinm Loj Aiigeles 7 OOiml
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roclada. or in by unknown uartles.
who are fugitives
10 45amSanFrancls
B80pm
for
K.
and
rates
W.
of
conveyances
quire
irom justice;
HOT SPRINGS BKANOH.
Urttes, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
now. toeretore, lor tue purpose of nro- curlns; tbe arrest of the perpetrators of Leave
Tl-Arrive 'Dally.
Dally.
Roclada. SUM.
ibis orime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
tbe Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of 705 703 701 CARD NO. 1 70a 704 706
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel Nutlonal Bank.
the authority in me vested, do hereby offer 5:00o
$300 Reward.
8:00p9:80a Las Vegas 3:15p
7:00p
IT DOWN K1K.
a rewara 01 ivwu) lor tne arrest and con 6:0Rp
1
Executive Off-ior9:8fa
St.
8:03p
2:iop 4:l.p fliMp
llrldge
01 tne murderers ol Keitz, such re
- ;
Whiskies.
PER GAL.
aaup H:lp ').4Sa Upper L.V. l:B7p 4 12p B:42p Milwaukee V
City of Santa Fa, Tkrritokt or N. M. f viction
Cigars
be
to
ward
out
in
of
Flactta
Mash
.. ,
Sour
IToarbon.....
8:2Sp9:Ma
ta.oo From
any money
:op 4:05p fi:S6p Keg Beer,
Whkreas, On the 8th dav of Febrnarv. the Territorial treasury amirooriated
$1 per Lox u.
a
for
"
Hotiiprlngsl:45p4:00p6:30p
:0pl0:
2.25
1806, Dlonicio Oallegos mysteriously disaptbe payment of rewards Vr the
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There was a social dance at the resi
dence of Matt Gordon, down at Ros
,
well.

'
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MANLY VIGOR

A Complete Stock of Imported,

'I

X

suitable

B. MAOKEL,

Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Lus Vegas.

.
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'
'
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ClirlHtinn Kudeavor at 0:40 p. m.
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Htraugeis nad sojourners are Invited to B. T. Gravely, suiierior,
with
us,
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W. N. T., Out of Sight,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky,
Yucatan
Twfnt,
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A. A. LAYTON, I'astor.
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Bert Coe and Harry Pierce returned
bomettt Azteo from school at Las
Crucei..

Delegate Catron has returned to
Santa Fe. He thinks be has the oil's
providing for an enabling not for New
Mexico, now pending in the senate and
bouse of representatives, in first-clashape and that be will be able to push
j
them to a vote during the short session store. .
9
'
and that they will pass and become
Albert Coe, of Lincoln county, who
law. At any rate, he will do his very has been visiting his brother at Farm- best towards that consummation and ington, started back borne Tuesday.
The Optic hopes and believes he will
The Good Qualities
,
ss

Parties coming to this camp need
not expect to find the gold sticking out
of the ground, but by a little work tbe
miuer can mt.ke as fine a showing, If
not better, than any camp in tbe south
west. A prominent assayer of Denver,
woo has been bere and loosed the
camp over, made tbe remark that
Hopewell will make the greatest gold
camp ia tho United Spates some day.
All we want is time to develop tbe
r .:
camp.
There are a number of Las Vegas
people here and all have gojd claims
W. A, Givens and wife left for Lhs
Vegas, a few days .. ago, to make-- ' ar
rangements to more bere and ere well
E. L.
pleased ... with the outlook.
Brinegar has been bere for tbiity days
and has secured aome good claims
and expects to make a fine showing as
soon as bo gets them opened up.
There are plenty of claims and ground
not staked, and we would advise any
one coming heie to bring a camping
outfit and tent, or. arrange te build a
cabin. There is an abundance " of
water and wood all through the dis
trict. There have been a few men that
visited tbe camp, walked around a few
days with their bands in tbeir pockets
and conld not see the gold sticking out
of the ground, who went away telling
was no good.
everybody thev camp
There is only one ' way to mine here
and tbat is with a pick and shovel
W e can say without fear of contra
diction tbat there is mare gold in thl
mining district than any other district
in the southwest, and before the snow
flies there will be some wonderful
mines opened lip, besides tbe four or
dve paying mines here now.
F;

Preaching at

J.

Cltwnx, Htnr,
Newsboy, Hi.rt

CUUHCH.J

REV. NOHMAn'bKINNKR,

On I he Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, ami
Un'on Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways,

,

'

JUKBBYTEttlAN

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

"

0Ue,
Hoi'icwkll, N. M., June 22, 1896.
There have been so many conflicting
reports circulated about this camp,
that we deem it best to give tbe readers of The Oitic a true idea about the
eaiup. Hopewell Is situated twenty,
two miles northwest of Tres Piadras,
Rio Arriba oounty, New Mexico. Tres
miles north of
Picdrcs is nineiy-si- x
Santa Fe, on the Denver & RioGrsndo
railway. There is a good wagon road
from Tres Piedras. There has been
placer mining &oing on bore for sv.
eral years, but tbe placer ground is
most all worked out, and tbe miners
have turned tbeir attention to lode
miniug and are making some fine
showings. Tbe mineral belt is about
ten miles long by five miles wide, and
'There are
is on government land.
about 150 miners working and prospecting in tbe camp. We have one
hotel, two general stores, one batcher
sbop, one barber shop, and one assay
oflice, and a number of .new buildings
are being constructed, making In all
about twenty. five buildings in tbo
town..
Tbe wash is quite deep over the
lodes and in many places tbe lodes are
hard to And, but' there is not a single
mine or prospect in the camp that has
been developed to any extent bat what
makes a good showiog. Tbe ore
bodies are continuous, and go nearly
straight down. A few of them have
pinchat) cat in length, but not one has
run out in depth. The rich gold is
found in iron ores and all tbe ores in
tbe camp carry a good per cent, in
,
iron.
Through tbe kindness of . C. Sterling, the assayer at this place, we give
you a list of his assays made last
Thursday and taken from his books.
As he cannot famish the names of the
mines and prospects they are made
from, will number them only :
To the Editor of the

CHDUCU DIUECTOHY.

The Maxwell LancLGrant

Concerning the Gold

Silver, $9 10; gold, $100.
,
Sliver, $3 60; gold, IttS.OO.
Silver, $3.00; gold, $20.00.
4. Silver, 49.00; gold. $154.00.
As early or a late convention for
"
5. Silver, .70: gold, $8.00.
.he nomination of a candidate for dele
0. Silver, $t.M; go'd, $8.80.
7. Silver, $9.82 ; gold, 1240.00.
gate to congress. Tnat is tbe question.
8. biiver, $2.10; gold, $16.00.
No. 9. Silver, $1.40: gold, $3 00.
No. 10. Sliver, 2.10; gold, 4.50.
,
OCR CONSULAR SERVICE.
No. 11. Biiver, $1.83; g)ld, $16 00.
Two other assajs show traces of
It Should be a Powerful Agency in gold and silver.
These assays were
Commerce.
Extending Our
made for men that were mining and
prospecting and in most all cases are
The consular service is the practi- fine prospects, not over fifteen feet
cal and business side of our foreign deep.

1

"?

A PlUWtMINO DAMP.

THK WOUfc OHOWEIVls MFf frfN,
Tbore will ba a meotiDg In I Ills city
on July 7th and 8tb, that ii of more
"
Importance to the Territory tbau any
political meeting yet bold this jcar.
It In the meeting ol the wool grower,
(be wool dealers and tbe sboep breed-e- r
lit sides discuss,
of New Mexiui'.
log tbo looal laws in regard to disease
laws, the
in ebeep and the quarantine
ru ntter of permanent organlzttiou will
come up, ''Tbo wool growers of tbe
cuuutry ujuat organize if tbty hope to
have Just tat iff laws remain In ffieot.
Tbe republican party lias promised
ample protection to tbij Industry, and
It Is reasonably sure that U will keep
its promise to tbo people, but organization would insure it, and also guar-te- e
that the matter will not be tampered with by each charge of ad.
ministration. Tbe sbeep and wool incould condustry, if organizjd,
more votes - and icfluence
trol
indusone
other
than
any
States
United
in
tbe
try
and it Is high time those interested
were beginning to show their strength.
As it is, tbe wool growers can always
get fair promises, but after congress
meets a few representatives from organized manuf icturers in the New
England states, can go down to Washington and frame the tariff on wool
and woolens to suit themselves. As
long as tbe wool growers permit this,
just so long will tbey continue to keep
their business in jiopardy. Every
man in New Mexico who is interested
in tbe wool growers' industry thould
make it a point to meet in Las Vegas
next month. Tbe meetfng will, be
strictly for the wool growers' industry,
and politics, other than this, will not
be mentioned. New Mexico is a leader
in tbe wool and sheep industry and
should lead in tbe protection of it.
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The sick man knocking
at the door of health gets
in if he knocks the tight
way, and, stays out if he
aoesn t. mere are thousands of ways of getting
sick but only one way to
get well. - Do whatever
yon will, if yon do not put
your digestion in good
order, and make jour,
blood rich and pure, you
will not get well. Rich,
pure, blood is the only
thing that can bring perfect health. Constipation
is a disease of the blood.
A large part of all dis
eases are traceable di
rectly to impurities In the blood, and can
tie cured by eliminating them with Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The
first tliinar it does is to put the whole diges
tive system into perfect order. It stimulates the nnnetite. excites a coolous secre
tion of iUc digestive Cuius and promotes
assimilation, it searcnes out aisease germs-wherever wey may oe, Kins tnem and forces
them out of the aystem. The "Golden
nivimm" haa Iu.m tmA mritm,
iMlvayinf success fqr over jo jjeara

II)

if
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.
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Tinning aafl Plmnliing

LUDAN

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

H

Specialty.

'

Stoves and Steel Ranges

r;to

ie.

Martin & Howard,

Hutch'son & Co.

Real Estate,
Mines, and- -

WANTED:

Bright

lieo,

or Qirl,

Property

L--

Ota.raai. Agnt,

cob. hinth and ettxuocba

ForSale or Lease,
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.

The month of June, witb its glory of
buds and bloom, its wealth of brilllaut
flower and tender follajo, Is roost appropriately tbe season in ths educational year
selected for our scholastic commeuRe- -
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Miss Josefita Romero has returned home
from tbe San Miguel college to spend her
vacation ; likewise, Miss Juanita Ellsworth,
..
toTeco!ote.
Sheriff Hilarlo Romeroand Charley Bloom
have returned from Saota Fe without the
steers and ithe thieves, after which and
'
'
whom they went,'
r
Cul.T. B. Mills, D M. M. Mllllgan, M
K. Morris, Juan Jose Herrera and John R.
Still are at borne from ths pips' Territorial
convention in Albuquerque. - '."

Corbett and Snarkey. ' '

'

Tbe four round bout between ' Corbet t
and 8barkoy, in San Francisco, last even
ing, ended in a sort of rough and tumble
fight, and was declared a draw." 'While
Corbett seemed to have it all his own ' why
so far as science Is concerned, Sharkey did
not seem to feel the punishment and the
champion failed to do. what be undertook
to da, stop the sailor in four rounds. ' It
is disgraceful that the bout ended in the
manner in .which it did, but from the
It is evidently
telegrams received
Sharkey's fault, as be plainly saw that be
was no match for tbe champion front
scientific standpoint, and he then thought
tbe glory would be great if he won in
rough aod tumble tight. As anoouuoed
elsewhere, in the telegrams,
he" has
challenged Cprbett to . finish .fight, f
.
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The Swedish Meveateat
And Electric Massage, tbe treatments given
by me, strongly aid the minsrai waters bv
directiog their, effect upon those parts of
confine
the body where cure Is desired.
my work to these special treatments; also;
corns, bunions and ingrown toe nails
""F; H. .Nelson,
treated.
185 ml Lab Vegas Hot Springs Bath House
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Cash" Novelty Dry Goods Store.
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

,.

Tribute.
Major Scott has tiesn with us nearly two
weeks. He has given eleven addresses,
and he told tbe close attention of his
bearers from bsginnlag ts end.. Nor did
be repeat himself, but rather, drew: out of
his treasury things new and old; tbat
treasury being one ot a very wide ebserva
tion.' He has the true qualities of a plat
form speaker, a flue gift of : language
emotion tbat kindles readily, with tbat
sort ot tact that understands an eulleuce,
and a con victloo that be has a personal mis
sion to his fellow men, to urge them, by all
means, to save tbem wives and others from
the temporal and eternal woes of drunkennessRobt. Arkmart, D. D.f Madison,
.--fao.
New

A High

Jtrtey.
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everywhere at 55 cts.
thisf-week"j-

38 inch Black Brilliantine.
everywhere at 5 cts. Our price
this week,
t
;

-

Men's Brown Balbriggan Shirts.
Sold everywhere at 40 cts. Our
price

tS5ctayard.

.:

28 cts. a yard.

Figured Agra Linen Lawns at
10 cts. a yard.
50 cents,
- New Styles.
And tip.
largest Variety of Parasols in tha City, at Prim hm fom.
Only Agents for Standard Paper Patterns.
.

1

RY LEVY &

E

tht

log to acknowledge the merit of Maebetn
mineral water for dyspepsia- and
Amomr these are
stomacbllisorders.
J. Marcus and Max Brooks, ot Kosentbal
Bros.' store, who bsve both found tbls
water a valuable remedv for- annoTlosr
170-disorders or toe stomacn.
-

MAeWER

Ia

WMM
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
; Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,.
Shoes and Groceries.
:

;

WE'VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,

ML

Pnrchaised at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Uur Customers the Advantage pf this.. .

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

'IWYERSi

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

A. 4.

ti

Specialist cures
SPECIALIST. Dr. Bedell,
Catarrh. Piles- and
other special diseases taken fjr treatment
Kooms over naiuoeur s store.
man and wire to work, on
WANTED.
AodIv at once to. Lewis
v
Luts. t
1) Bt.
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iw-ia-
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New Mexico.
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149tf
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Las Vegas Roller Mill
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1100
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AND FEED. H
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Best
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the'

Only

StGil llQUO

Tinning.

ani Landscaps Garflener,
,

v

And Household Gxods of all kinds.
Next door to P.

Ot,

East Lai Vegas,

,?,

'

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
'
Opposite Fostofflce, West Side.
'
SBKSH BREAD. OAKKS AND PIEf
"
Bpaalai orders filled on abort notloe. '

THE LAS VEGAS

I

BtrBst Railway
JOHN
SHANK, Manager.

Cars evei'y ptteen minutes, from
'
to 8 p. id.
200 tickets for $5.00
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100

3.60 '
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MERIT,

Which cannot bp duplicated elsewhere
REMEMBER:; We agree to duplicate any prices offered by other dealers.
LADIES RIBBED VESTS.
Prices
Hen's and Boys' Cloth!

Cent

REFRIGERATORS,
Plumbing

..y.

Hllii(rto
mexttsasa
baker, has constantly
?i-6sajeat the

BARGAINS OF INTRINSIC WORTH

CRITEG'
SgcodA Hanfl Store.

,

j

-

'

..Sfto
..40o
.650
. .850

'
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LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
wfl be"ue'il hjhre than?
Wa Lsre lieen eooipelled to
and now we are offering- - the following:
nrdr aaain.
Limited lot of Lsdles' Waists.
s....'la
49a
Vic Ladies' aud Mines'- - Walt. Cnll.rs aod Uuffs

8jfora
75o
8So

LAUNDERED.
Lsdles' Waists, Colltrs and CofN Laundered
Lsdies' and Ml8.s' Waists, Collars and Cult.
Laundered, wttb white staodiDg collar attached.

Wa off.r

..16c

. aoc

,

StOTG

IN THE MARKET,

.

BAA8CH.
WIpIlAM
stand or fall on his
srhois

Sa for Ribbed Vests, formerly sold at..
.....
Meals in Town..
12c for Uibbed Vests, formerly sold at.
Tables supplied with everything 1b mar. 15c for Ribbed VpMs, formerly
.
old at ..
ket affords, ratronaga solicited.
24o for Bibbed Vists formerly sold at
"v...,
80c for Ladies' Combination Sntts,
from
50s for Ladies' Bi-- s Ribbed Union Kuits lormeiiy... '
'
Goto
As we pj eiliclea
v"
". .
...
..r- -

S. PATTY,!

,t

& FO RSYTH E, P rop'rs.

Always

WRIGHT, Prop'r,
Twenty-fiv- e

'

ROSENTHAL
BROS.
to the Front

Center St., East Las Vegas.

CHARLES

Tonr Patronage Solicited

-

Montezuma Reslatirant

-

Lunch Counter.

AT

v--

Location: Oi the hot springs branch Jail- way, Jfaat Las Vegas, new Meijoo.

THDRNHILL,
.,.

Cut fljwers always on hand.

GROCERY.

3. It. SMITH, Prop'Kt
t
M.t'jjf

0 LAR K
4

office.

'

DirJNElX servea in the evening from 5 until 7
v o'clock, at which time, all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

'

PAY RENT

'

Short Order

Headquarters

-

iw

.

Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

IfrAMTEDor Position 'as waitress' tn
TV
hotel
restaurant. APP'y at thl
office.'
aose,

ROOMS

SENEGAL;-Manager-

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

Dealers in

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.

Company,

Assets

28,000,000.

Sijcth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

cSs

;

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for plaoIng such securities. Largs list of ranch and improved property, and .over 8 000,000 acres of timbs
Offlca 00
lands in the sou' h and southwest, at, prices which challenge competitors.
' i
Bridge St.,
Vegas, N. M

;

are will

nsurance Agts.
ng 1 Assurance

Represent the Royal Exchange
of London, England

25 cents.

Best Assortment of X.adies' Shirt
Waif ts in the City, from

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas N. M

Real Estdte, Min

Our price

8 cents.

;26 inph Silk Pongee. "Sold everywhere at 50 ctsl Our price .
-

15 cl:s.

9 cts. a yard, 'i
Summer
Ladies' and Children's
'
Sold Vests, at '
.
'';

37 cts. a yard.

Dr. Bcott will lecture at the. Baptist
church, this evening, beginning, promptly
kt B o'clock. No admission fee. r, Good
U are
mulic. The ushers .will see
Comfortably seated. ' Better come. j early
,,
(hough, hud get a good seat.
Valuable Testimonials."""
A number of people about town

Our price where at

,",

Torua

50,000

MILLS & KOOGLER,

.

.

,

East Las Vegas "and Albnqnerque, Neir Mexico.
'

.

Attractive Prices
Up-tDate Styles

--

t

;

tf

DO;

Wool Dealei'vS,

the City.

i

.

,

t
to Oo Bast.
A trip east Is often ' replete with many
annoyances, such as transfers and delays
In tbe larger cities, and the Summer tourist
is deprived of many pleasures which are
incident on a trip to the eastern resorts,
To avoid these annoyonces the Santa Fe
company has arranged to run.
special
train, consisting' of Pullman sleepers and
N.
chair cars, through to Buffalo,
Y., on
July 4tb, without change.
The train will be' In charge of an ex
perienced manager o: the Bauta Fe; com
pany, who will arracge all the details ot
the trip, and relieve the passengers of all
annoyance and reaponeibllityeQd 4f you
are planning for a pfeaaant trip east, ar
Judgement."
rnnge. to.'Joia the H. E. A. special on
Don't fail to buy a bat during the "Red July 4ih.
'':..' " 'v,:
f J
P. H. Mellen, one of J. E. Hurley's
at- - Block's. A f.800 Derby for
detailed information ap
rates
sale
For
and
tag"
will
tbls
for
clerks,
leave,
Juneau,
evening,
1.25 and straw hats at
Cha F. Johk,
your, own price. ply to ' '
Alaska, via San Francisco, Cal.. where be
;
202
Agent Bah ta Fe Railroad.
will spend some time with his brother,
Henry W. Mellen, a United States commis
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
Goods are rolllngut of our house fast
sioner at Juoiau. After visiting his mills, at 80c.
, 160-per 100.
these
he
will
days. Our prices ere doing It
a
to
short
visit
Sitka
brother,
pay
202 It.
Boston Clothing Hons.
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
and tbe gold mines, returning by way of
' 106-t- f
British Columbia, stopping at all Impor- ed, at the New Brunswick.
''
s Deasocrats.
'
tant places. His little brother, Lee, will
,.' . ,"' ;; " i
We
have
to leave Kansas Cltv
arranged
"Red tag" hat and cap sale at Block's.
accompany him to Alaska, and remain
special train over tbe Santa Fe line at
203-l- t.
- by
witb bis brother, if he likes It Meanwhile
i p 111., Saturday July 4tbv
Cbl
his sister; Miss Flora B. Mellen, one bt our
cago Sunday morning, at or about 9 a. m.,
wnere we will proceed direct to the Leland
most amiable and talented young ladies,
Hotel, but a fi w" blocks from tbe A.. T. &.
Awarded
will goto her home in Eransville, Indiana.
a. F. depot, where' accommodations have
Honors-World's
Thk Optio wishes them a good time, a Highest
Fair, been reserved for tbe Kansas delegation.
Tou will note tbe leavingtime fromKan
happy visit, no accidents and a speedy re
sas City of our special will enable thoe lo
turn.
cated 00 other lines to reach Kansas City
tm
oeiors our Departure,
Olonlcio Gallegoe Found.
We are especially desirous of bavins- - all
Information has been received by Mica-rl- o
democrats
and their friends arrange to join
Gallegos, of Mora, tbat his brother,
tbU train, to as to send a sona delegation
Dlonlelo, who disappeared from Katon
to Chicago, which will be a credit to our
about February 8th, is alive and well.
state.
It will be remembered tbat it was feared
First-clas- s
Pullman sleepers, chair rare
Mr. Gallegos was murdered, and tbat an
and dfning oars will be attached to tbe
energetic iearch was- - conducted hererain, insuring comfort for all, who join
abouts for several weeks. This is a pleasns.
ing Lit of news to Ratonites as well as to
It would be advisable la nntifv n. IT
the Galleftnues as It removes a horrible
Jone, of tbe Santa Fe route, as soon as
suspicion tbat has rested a?ainnt our town.
possible, what reservations are desired in
Jar. Gallegns authorises The Itrportrr to
sleepers or clioir tare by yourselt or
state tbat lift reward offered lor Informafriends.
tion as to tbe whereabouts of Dionioio
If you are not located on the A., T. & B.
Gallegos is withdrawn. Raton Reporter.
i
fl
line, see tbat your ticket reads vi' that
There Is a rumqr in the upper country
line between Kansas City and Chicago.
hi
ours truly,
that Mr. Gallegos bad deserted his family
W. J. Black.
and eliped to Texas witb a certain widow,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Ass't
General
Passenger Agent.'
pro tern, late of this city. Is tbat ex
pure Crape &eam of Tartar Powder, Free
plained in tbe letter received by the from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
For parties, concerts
nd socials, rent
brother?
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD, !

A Chance

-ln

Chicago rallroai workmen have'
made affidavits and turned evidence In
their possession Into bands of attoraeys
and suits aggregating hundreds of thousands of dollars for damages will be filed
-- DEALES IN
against almost every railroad corporation
in: Chicago for blacklisting their
;rhe railroad men assert thef rt s Lowell Carpets are known as the choicest
product of American
acwere blacklisted by tbe railroads-o.both in quality and design, and one of their handsomest patterns
count of their connection with the' Ameri- looms,
can Railway onion strike of 1694, and their of jthis season (in three ply) is now on exhibition at ILFELD'S.
failure to secure employment under their
own names, after telling tbe truth conFrench bilbrigejan and Australian lambs' wool are favorite fabrics
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littla
cerning their acts and occupation at the for men's surnrntr underwear, which are shown in unequalled assorttime of ths great boycott, they consider
house is sole agent for the famous Glaston-bur- g above cost. These goods ar all warranted to be of the very best make in - th
at
This
ment,
ILFELD'S,
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
evidence ot blacklisting. .. !',.
...
.
,
.
'
manufactory. v
' The new Atchison hospital lo Topeka, la
f
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
now 4n. routine operation. The working
bed-rooThat exquisite Colonial
suite cf Birdseye Maple, coveted
force was enlarged Monday by the ' apso many while on disp'ay at ILFELD'S, was sold yesterday, but to
pointment of MV; Wbeeland ot Hutchin- by
son as nurse, and tbe first patients were day, several others different but quite as beautiful
are placed oil show,
received. These consisted of three casej together with the camp'etest line of dining-room- ,
and kitchen
parlor
under the care Dr. Wall, tbe company furniture to be found "out west."
,
....WHOLESALE
.... .. DKAJLCJi IN
'
oculist, as" follows: Geo. Heer,? bailer- mmm
m m.
s
av
m
a
mm9
tmmm
M
at
.m.
a a a beai
naa-ms r
a
a
maker of Ft. Madison, la , left eye Injured
apa.i
base-rrien- t,
Those
steel
in
kitchen
set
ILFELD'S
for
sale,
1
ranges,
just
1
Hp
Patrick Walters, boilermaker of .Baton,,,
are deserving of special notice., .Th;y combine all the excelleriices
right eyeTnJured ; and H. D. Burton, track
''
foreman of Garden City, Kan., granulated of other ranges, and are so reasonable in price.
Laies ant Storage is Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon.
t-clerk
L.
3.
Blake, checking
eyelids,
tbe company freight' depot at Lawrence,
was also received at tbe hospital for treat
m'ent, making four patients on tbe opening
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction.
day. Tuesday morning Geo. W. Schult
to our many patrons, i
-- '
,
tbe Topeka machinist whose leg was
badly fractured at the ankle tbat ampaU
tlon was neoessary, and Charles Ost, t4a
boilermaker helper of Topeka, whose, leg
was fractured below tbe knee,: were re
moved from Christ hospital to tbe nw
building. Patients will be sent to the To
peka hospital from over tbe entire system
Successors t T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
:
especially cases of injuries to the eyes or
eases requiring surgical treatment.
38 inch' Black Brilliantine. "Sold
Figured Dimity.' Sold every?
1
i

caps for 35c during our "Red tag

Block.

-

vii

Harawars StoTos

'
The Rains are Ceasing.
The probabilities or possibilities of fain
seems to be the one topic of Conversation,
these days ot clouds and disappointments.
Far several days now clouds have gath
ered, only to again disperse without giv
nntilit
Ing the
most seems an impassibility to get a rain,
bntrepoitj from various neighborhoods
show that rains are falling where needed,
even If we haven't received any to amount
to anything as yet,
Springer had a splendid rain accompanied by some ball, a few days sgo;
Watrous and that neighborhod had another; while to. day, telephone messages
develop the fact that El Porvenlr has been
blessed with a heavy rain, the hot spring
and the canon above have received a good
soaking, and at Mora, quite a shower bai
fallen at 1:30, this afternoon, and fine rain
clouds were overhead and a good rain was'
."
:,
expected.
Rociada and that . neighborhood or at
least, sections of it have received rain.
the printers,, tbe long expected has ar
rived and untold good will result In and
around tbe city. At 8:30 a tolerable heavy
rain came down tbe canon and thoroughly
soaked tbe parobed plains.

urn.

j

O. L. HOUGHTON,

--

hands 'of

mm

.(if

r

'V. C. Proctor came down from San Mar- clal, Sundayt'with bis wife, and left tbe
same day for Las Vegas, where he will be
stationed In the future, in chsrg of
' '
r
bridge gang, Rincon Weekly.
. 'After a long controversy In the courts a
settlement has been reached in the White
Oaks' 'railroad case, and the money re
ceived by tbe sale of the road to Jay Gould
has been divided among the creditors pn
basis of equity to all, and to the ' satisfaction of all Interested.

'-.
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BATS and CAPS

V

o-

,.

After the foregoing was

y- -

"vsa-

. ' TRACK AND TRAIN.

.'

,

-

'.

New Designs

--

.

t

ORAAF & BOWLES.

Boycia Brash and Harry flyer wfU leave,
Sunday morning, for an extended trip lip
; !
tbe country, awheel. :,
Kev. Alverns and 8, fjFrankentbal, of
Puerto de Luna, and Dan' Rodee, .drove
out to El Porvenlr
Don Lorenso Lopes and K. H. Balazar
came up from Socorro on tbe morning
train; M, A. Otero, from Albuquerque.' '
' Daniel I, Cassldy and wife, of Cleveland,
Mora county, aod 8. G. Buck, of Bunker
Hill, Kansas, put up at ths Plasa hotel,

....-.....-

.

Fresh at

.'

.'-':;.-

''';

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

And Vegetables,

'"'.

t

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BERRIES,

-

csQoo,

M ADONIC TEMPLE.

A.nd nil, kinds of

.

t.

t,

1

Peaches, Oranges,
New Apples, Tomatoes,

,

ineuts. It is at this period tbat our young
men and maidens, tbe latter knnwn by tbe
Kit
title of "tweet girl graduJ. Blehl, leading undertaker.
arrive at the climax of their gran
ates,"
Kalufall up to 4:43, .50 ot so loch.
deur and glory. Tbe civilised world gladly
had keeps up tbls custom of commenuements
Do cot bitch your bones to
when youth sets cut to bravely and galV'., '
lantly on tbe uuiverstl road. It is good
and the old
The local politician 1b Retting down to for tbe ysung, tbe middle-ageto be brought once a year atleaitlnto
ork.
these bright assemblages, where hope
With July picnics will commence to bios. stands whispering is' entrancing story to
3ia out.
",''
every ear, and confidence and courage are
twin dlvlnltlea,thut beam from every eye.
is
stud
a
as
ml.
shirt
The strawberry
The flowers of romance and sentiment ore
arable failure.
brushed off and trampled In ,the conflict
' The Now Brunswick
restaurant for an soon enough; the illusion and glamour of
106-t- f
commencement day disappear all too
appetizing raoal.
rapidly under the rough realities of
There was an enjoyable baile given at life. It Is not 111 for us If S'.audlDg
the upper town, last evening.'
we can renew
by these young people
some of our
only
The lurgflst and best assorted stock of for a moment
earlier feelings as we look into their earnmen's shoes to be bad a Sporleder's.-172-t- f
est and enthusiastic faoes while tbey see
A splendid line of men's fine furnishing visions and dream dreams tbat are better
roods at the risrht prices, at Amos V than the future can bold. What matters
202-lLewis'.
it it the embryo orator and statesman does
settle all the perplexities of history, or' the,
un
Browne & Maoctnares company are
destiny of tbe whole universe, to his own
loadinz.a carload of new potatoes and comDlets
satisfaction in the course ot a
onions,
fifteen minute address, or it that enobant-lnyoung creature in tbat lovely gown inHave you tried the Ice cream, sold' at
the Plsss refreshment standi It's the sists opon solving In one short essay, all
the problems, social and political, wbicb
genuine artlole.
affect ber sex. Tbe commencement.season
If vou want to see what is beautiful in has its lesson and its value for the gradunature, est un early these mornings and ates of twenty and thirty years ago, as
ana ine jauea
as for tnose oi
enjoy the fresh air.
(well
mav find in these gath
of
the
The real smart housekeepers
city erings of tbe flower of tbe state and tbe
bate successfully passed through the or- household,
not their Inst youth, Indeed,
g
deal of
but some of the many noble and generous
The temperance lecture by Major JS. T. qualities which adorn their own school
Bcott at the Baptist churjb, this evening, days, and, finding these, gain more than
tbey have won in all the years that have
trill be well worth hearing.
intervened.
An interesting letter from the promisiog
The large attendance at tbe closing ex
gold camp, Hopewell, appears on the secercises connected with the twenty-seond page of this paper
enth annual commencement of tbe ConThe services and discourses at the. gos- vent of tbe Immaculate Conception, last
pel tent, by the Seventh Day Adventists, evening, attested the high esteem and gen
still attract the usual interest.
eral interest felt for this snperior institu
tion of learning. The program was at
The connty commissioners are sitting
tractive and well rendered,
reflecting
this week as a board of equalisation and credit alike opon teachers and pupils. It
their sessions are well attended.
was as follows:
...Trio on tworlanos
Galop
The finder of a cuff, button and bolder, Pearl
Misses is. uauegos, t. saiaaar, w.uox, ai
will please leave the same at this offlje for
Martinez. M. Trainer. U. Helneman.
Peteraln Paul. .Concert Uecltatlon.. Minims
the owner, or call and get the other one,
Chorus "Mother can this the Ulory be?"
...Piano M. Wilson
' Go to O. V.
Keed & Co., for your plumb ' ' DRAMA IN TDBEE ACTS. "MERIAK.
All
tin
at
work
work.
done
and
Ing
very
.
xcr i.
reasonable prices. Try us and be ron Blooming Meadows
...Instrumental
200-tACT II.
vinced.
Bring Sle Sweet Blossoms, Bong and Chorus,
Piano U. Sullivan
A fine stock of shoes, in all the latest
'
ACT III.
In
style toes, and the finest bicycle shoes
L. Gllmore
Recitation
the city at prices to surprise you, at Ames Partnership
at
202 If.
Guitars
F. Lewis'.
Spanish Ret-e. wiuon, u.
Misses H. uassiav,
Suliivan. H. Piiemore.
A special coach left here this afternoon
N.Branam
Recitation
Cor Watrous, filled with young people who Tanzrter Halkufer........
Quarette
raiuomime
will attend tbe lawn concert and dance' a caradiseana trie reri
Ventre a Terra
Instrumental
the Head ranch
Good-Vocal
Igli t .... .v.
Misses u, rrixmore, u. Heineman
Ranchman Steele, who occupies the
Folbwiog its completion, genial Father
Dailey ranch, up near Bociada, is down Defouri introduced the audience to an at
town and reports a splendid rain up the tractive scene arranged in tbe placit
canon, above bis place, a day or so ago
without,wbere most delicious refreshments
In the form of tbe finest kinds of ice creams,
Tbe mission at tbe east side Catholic
l!ierbet,cake and lemonade, were dispensed
church continues nightly, commencing a at a ' mere nominal
figure, by lovely
1:30 o'clock. Instruction tn popular sub
young ladies, at tables arranged under gay
Jects and sermon. Morning services at
festoons ot Chinese lanterns.' Misses Mar
and 7 o'clock.
Htmriques
guerite Pendicles, Opbel'a
Interesting meetings are still being held Mary La Kue and Clara Blumenthal, com
at (he tent on Grand avenue, and tbe at posed a bevy of fair assistants, whom the
tendance still continues to grow better reporter noticed augmenting tbe number
itself
No rne should be afraid to bear both sides of fair ones which the convent
brines within Its walls. Needless to say
ajf any question.
tbat ' under such superintendence 176
In buying a box of strawberries at tbls dishes of Ice cream were soon dispensed
season of the year, you will not fail to no of, and orders for "more" ' could not be
tice that there is no danger off the bottom met.
, dropping out of tbe box, or of the berries
Tbe evening was In every way a success
';
spilling out over the top.
and 11 o'clock was the earliest 'hour a
A bear hunter from San Oeronlmo has which any one thought of leaving. Good
byes were exchanged among ths pupils,
presented Simon Ollendorf with two wild
but tbey were not sad partings, for all
swifts, which he will tame and sell to
some householder as a substitute for cats were merry over the anticipation of
which animals they are said to greatly long an'd happy vacation. May the good
Sisters, tod, have kv happy and restful
xcel as
holiday, after their long season of arduous
The minor heir, Pedro Padllla, has been duties connected with tbe school room
And may tbe next scholastic year open an
placed under tbe guardianship of Fran
cisco Jimenez by the probate court and era of creator prosperity than ever before
the report of tbe administrator of the es- for the Academy of the Immaculate Con
tate of Rufloio Gonzales has been approved ceptlon of Las Vegas, under tbe direction
of the honored and efficient Sister Su
and the administrator discharged.
(
pe nor Magdalene.
B.
Marvin
Klattenhoff, a former Las
F.
Revs.
Fran
R.
of
San
Henneberry,
Vegas young man, now a resident of Lead
Hie, Colo., has just been married in Pa cisco; Ptcard, of Sapello; Rivera, of Wat
eblo to Miss Mamie Freeman, a young lady rous; Alverne, of Puerto de Luna; Rev,
who has resided 'in that city since girl- Padre,, of Isleta and Revs. Pe Fourl,
hood and is highly esteemed by all up O'Keefe and Olier, of tbls place, attended
the Slaters' entertainment, last evening,
there.
and were highly well pleased witb it, they
Father Henneberry's lecture yesterday so expressing themselves to one and all.
afternoon to the married people ot both
sexes was largely attended. Tbls lecture
Jake Block has a few summer shirts left
was so well appreciated by the people of that you can have at a bargain. . 21S-San Francisco that tbe society for promo
A serenading party last night, .between
tion of social purity desired tbe Rev. i?a
tber to repeat the lecture before tbem. 10 and 12 o'clock, made mosin jtfor those
yet awake,
The subject of
sermon will be residents of the hill who were
Z
or were easiiv awakened. " ''
General
"The
200-8-

W(iterrhelono,

Pillou was in Watrous yesterday.
Edward Henry went over to Banta Fe,
laat evunirg.
P. 8. Luther, Pueblo, Colo , registers at
'
the New Optic.
J
Boas Long is expected borne from Aon
Arbor, this evening.
W. A. Glveui left this morning on
buslnesi trip to ruebjo, Colo. .'
F. A. Mausauarcs went op to Wagon
'
Mound on the early mosroing train.
Ira Hunssker left yesterday for the
Hopewell baiup and 3. L. aililor, fur - Lake'
Valley. ,
.'"'"'"
Msj. VV. H. U. Llewellyn and W, 8.
Hopewell were returning home on No. 1,
"
last evening.
Brorn
3.
aod
A.
C.
Jamoson
and
J,
wife,
agem and femlly, picnicked in Hot Spring,

J.

Tht TwsatyvSaventh Annual Camtacamtnt
at the Avadtmy ot Immaculate

The People's Paper.
kev Mencolastte

Sporleder Boot ai SMe Co., GROSS, DLAuTOELL & C.
w
Cantealoupes,

OPTIC

.79a

99:

tor

$1 eft

P'y
5gC
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Hen's Spring Suits, bought
to sell at $10 00;
of 200 Pairs Men's Tailor Made Pants.
For Your Cb-iBought to sell for $3.50 'o 3.00 a pair.
yonr Choice of 100 Pairs of Boys' Long Pants.
Bought to sell at 2.00
Ho a' Wool Knte Paots witb double seats,
For onr Cbntca of

1sf

ial

300

e

REGARDLESS OF COST.
We will close oat all ot our Boys' Wash Suits at,.

49o

Oo

These Goods are mads ot ths best of English Duck, and
Absolutely fast colors,

art

